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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

WarningIssued
On Tularemia

(Release Thursday P.M.)
Hunting season has started and

Dr. Charles ‘L. Wilbar, Jr., State

Secretary of Healthissued a warn-
ing against one of the hazards of

hunting—tularemia, better known
as rabbit fever.

Tularemia, primarily a disease of
rabbits and rodents, is one of the
diseases easily transmitted from
animals to man, Dr. Wilbar stated.
The disease can be acquired through
handling infected animals, by eating

improperly cooked meat from in-

fected animals, by drinking water
contaminated by infected animals or
being bitten by fleas, ticks or lice
that have fedon tularemia-infected
animals, Dr. Wilbar said.

Dr. Ernest J. Witte, chief,  Vet-

serinary Public Health Section,

nrc)lvania Health Department,

reports that the illness starts three

to five days after the germs have
entered the human body and that

its early signs are headache, fever

and chills. He advises that a phy-

sician “be consulted if these signs

appear. Convalescence is long, ac-

cording to Dr. Witte.

“Hunters ‘and trappers are not
the only ones exposed to the danger
of tularemia,”” Dr. Witte asserts.
“Butchers and housewives who skin

‘and clean infected rabbits can get
the disease,”

According to Dr. Witte, tularemia
germs can enter, the body through
small cuts or scratches on arms and

hands and even can penetrate un-
broken skin. He recommends that
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“Stop staring, dear. You'll harass thon”
 

gloves be worn when handling all
game animals, and that if blood

washed off quickly. He also advises

that gloves be disinfected thorough-
ly after each use.

Sick or. “lazy”

caught easily by dogs should be

avoided, the veterinarian advises.

Rabbits having any yellowish-white -
spats on their livers or other in-
ternal organs should not be eaten,

as these. are indications of tulare-

mia. Healthy rabbits should be
cooked thoroughly before eating.

Dr.’ Witte cautions hunters and

others in the field against picking

up or approaching sick or injured

animals because of the danger of

being bitten with a possibility of

rabies resulting.

“Any person bitten by an animal
should seek treatment from a phy-

sician immediately,” Dr. Witte said. |

wild animal, a veterinarian should
| be consulted.”

Dr. Witte advocates the vaccin-
ation -of all dogs and cats against
rabies as a protective measure. He
stresses the importance of anti-

rabid vaccinations for hunting dogs
because of their excessive exposure

to wild animals which may be rabid. 
 

Graphic Arts Services
INCORPORATED

PHOTO-E
Offset Negatives

NGRAVING
and Platemaking

Screen ‘Prints, Art Work

Rear 29 North Main St.

Phone VA 5-2978

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

 

 

OPTOMETRIST

TUES. ) Dallas Hours
WED. ) 2:00
FRL. =) to 8:00 PM.

OTHER DAYS BY
APPOINTMENT

; EYE EXAMINATIONS - CONT

 
2 Office Locations

5 MAIN STREET Narrows
DALLAS Shopping

Phone OR 4-4506 Center
KINGSTON - EDWARDSVILLE

EVENINGS— Thursday and Friday

  

Phone BU 17-9735
DAILY — 9:30 to 5:30

to 8:00 P.M.

ACT LENSES - GLASSES FITTED

 

“If a hunting dog is bitten by a|
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‘HILLS HOMES ?
 

Consult Us
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You Are Thinking

of Building
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DODSON
Back Mt.- Residence

OR 14-1886
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Fresh Daily

CHILI

® QUICK SERVICE

VARIED MENU

® FRESHLY COOKED FOOD
(Platters)

® DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

S foo REASONS WHY

STOP AT

'FORTY-FORT ICE CREAM CO.
FOR LUNCH— DINNER — SNACKS

GOLDEN BROWN

FRIED CHICKEN
E i

Served Daily

 FERNBROOKRiNun HicHwAY :

‘Helped Remodel Church
splatters above the gloves it be In Early 1900¢

William D. Vaughn, 86, resident

of ‘Loyalville for fifty years, died

rabbits think are Tuesday morning at Summit. Con-
* valescent Home, Laurel Run, where
he was admitted as a patient three
weeks previously. He will be buried

! this afternoon Jin Loyalville Ceme-

tery,  followifig services conducted

by Rev. H. W. Hildebrand from the

Bronson Funeral Home.

Mr. Vaughn, who spent the great-

er part of his life in Loyalville until

moving to Nanticoke twelve years

ago, was a native of Scranton.

A member of Loyalville Methodist

Church, he was Sunday School Su-
perintgndent for some years. He
was one of the men who helped re-

model the edifice in the early 1900s,
during the pastorate of Rev. M. A.

Dauber.

His wife, the late Carrie Williams

Vaughn, who died in 1919, was
daughter of William and Evaline

Roberts Williams.

There are no local close relatives.

 

Services Saturday For

Oren J. Garinger
Oren J. Garinger, Clearwater,

Florida, will be laid to rest tomor-

row in Cedar Crest Cemetery, fol-

lowing services at 2 iCN
Funeral Home, condu y Rev

Frederic Eidam, pastor of St. Paul's

Lutheran Church. Friends may call
this evening.

Mr. Garinger, a veteran of World

I, was a native of Wilkes-Barre. He

is widely connected in the Back
Mountain. A sister, =Mrs. Bessie
Ruch of East Dallas, spent some

time in Florida with him last winter.

He died Monday night, at the

Morton-Plant Hospital in Clear-

water. His wife, the former Lida
Tucker, died in 1950.

Survivors include three brothers:

Delbert, of Dallas; George, ‘Washing-

ton, D.C.; and Albert, Wilkes-Barre;

his sister, Mrs. Ruch, East Dallas;

several nieces and nephews.

 

Thanks Searchers

Miles Shales, Bunker Hill, would
like to thank Kingston Township

police and others who helped in the
search Tuesday night when his
elderly father, Clifford Shales, be-

came confused and wandered away

from home for three and a half
hours. Mr. Sharles returned by him-
self while others were searching,
but was unable to tell how he be-
came lost.

Has 92nd Birthday

Edward T. Line, formerlyof Dal-
lag, now of 24 Cherry Street, Valley
Stream, L. I., observed his ninety-

second birthday anniversary on Fri-
day. A retired railroad engineer,

Mr. Line lived in the Devens apart-
ment on Main Street from 1944 until

death of Mrs. Line. He is now living
with his daughter, Mrs. Ralston.

Besecker Buys Property
James Besecker has purchased
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Remember Grandma's Pantry?
Its shelves were loaded with food,
ready for any emergency, whether
it was unexpected company or

roads blocked for days by a winter's |

storm. Today, with the. Formosa !
crisis to remind us of the possibility | seven days. If

of nuclear attack, as well as to the

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 51, 1958

To estimate how much food you.|

should buy for your family’s home
food storage, multiply the number

of people in your house-hold by the |

amounts listed below. Amounts|

listed below are for one person ior
the children are

infants canned baby foods should
ravages of nature, every wise family | be substituted for some of the other
will prepare for emergencies with

the modern equivalent of Grand-

ma’s Pantry.

In the event of attack the food

supplies at the local markets are

not to be depended upon. These
will be depleted rapidly” with no
replacements for, several days at
the earliest. The community water

company may also be unable fo

supply uncontaminated water for

long periods of time. This will be
true too of other public services
such as electricity, gas, telephone.

In this situation g family may have

to depend wholly upon its own food

and resourses for survival.

Civil Defense advises that wou

assemble a 7 day food supply in
your home shelter area and a 3 day

evacuation-survival kit in your

family automobile.

' FRUITS: Peaches,

 

canned foods. Be sure to plan for
old people or invalids.

MILK: powdered nonfat dry,

1 pkg. evaporated, 2 large cans.

JUICES: Tomato, Orange, Grape-
fruit; 1 large (1 qt. 14 oz.) can each.

Pears, 1 (1

14 oz.) can each. Dried prunes or

apricots, 1 1b.

VEGETABLES: Tomatoes,

(16 oz.) cans each. Corn,

beans, 1 can each.

SOUPS: Assorted, 4 cans.

Green

MEATS AND MEAT SUBSTI- |
TUTES: Beef stew, salmon, spaghetti

| and meat balls, baked beans, 1 can
each. Cheese and peanut butter, 1

small jar each.

CERALS: Ready to

dividual servings pkgs.
CRAICKERS-COOKIES: 1 box.

|BEVERAGES: Instant coffee, 1 (2

eat, 7 in-

 

 

| utensils,

  

Peas; 2

| the

| mediately following attack.

    
Are You Prepared For Nuclear Attack’

[0z.) jar or instant tea, or instant need for mass care may extend from

cocoa (1 1b.)
SOFT DRINKS: 12 bottles. Other

| essential supplies are:

‘Water in jugs or bottles. Bot-
{tled water must be changed every

| 6 weeks.

Salt, sugar,

| several days to several weeks,

| pending on the extent of damage |

|and the
| munity and home facilities are re-
| stored.

| Mass Care for Dallas is Mary Weir.

matches, fuel cooking |

de- |

spegd with which com-

The Assistant Director of

Mass care services fall into three

utensils, can opener tableware and | catagories.

paper supplies, old news-

papers.

Portableradio, flashlight, candles homeless by enemy attack.
and holders, first-aid kit, blankets,

pail, garbage container,
Games and amusements for the|

children. ;
| Optional supplies; Candy gum,

tobacco.

The above requirements will meet

needs of your family im-
At a

community level however, welfare

services must be able to provide the

| essentials of life for great numbers
| of people.

| area this will
| evacuees from disaster

| Philadelphia,

In the Back Mountain

include the care of

areas of

Bethlehem, or other

nearby cities. This provision of
basic welfare services on a mass
scale is known as mass care. The

| Mrs.

1. Emergency lodging; -

temporary lodging to persons made
Joe

Emergency

provides

Sekera is Chief of

| lodging for Dallas.

2. Emergency Clothing; - provides

| immediate emergency clothing for |

| needs resulting from enemyattack. '

Charles Lee is Chief of |

Emergency Lodging.

3. Emergency feeding; - provides ;

food for victims of an enemy attack |
and for civil defense workers. Chief

of Emergency feeding is Red
Ambrose.

These people are doing a wonder-

ful job and would appreciate your
help. If you can spare any time to

this effort please call Mrs. William |

| Baker Jr.—Recruiting Director, at

| OR 4-6208. She will be delighted

to talk with you. ‘Call today.
 

Caracas Has i Nice Climate, But
Not A Patch On Back Mountain

Caracas has a nice climate, says a-young Creole Oil em-
ployee home for a month’s leave from Venezuela, but it’s not
a patch on the Back Mountain. Who wants summer weather
all the year round, not cool, not hot, just monotonous?

And, he says, Caracas is said to be the most expensive
country in the world to live in. i

Charles Cooke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Cooke, Fernbrook, does
not find it so expensive as a married
man would. It is the families with

a number of children who find the
going rough, encountering high

rentals, high food prices, and ex-

pensive clothing. A home in a good
location starts at around $300 per
month rental, and the term ‘‘un-
furnished” means just exactly that,
with not even electrical fixtures in-

cluded, and tenants expected to

bring their own light bulbs.

Everything flown in by air from
Miami is sky-high, a loaf of bread

ninety cents for an example. On

the other hand, tropical fruits are

cheap, and gasoline around twelve

cents a gallon.

Families are advised to bring

everything they will need for a

year, including clothing and equip-

ment. Recently, supermarkets have

eased the strain for the 45,000 tem-

porary residents from the United

States. The close to 2,000;000

native inhabitants purchase their

food for the most part in small

stores or from sidewalk vendors.

Indians in the interior raise their

own native vegetables and fruit.

Recently, the hot-dog has invaded

Caracas, and has become very

popular, along with hot roasted

peanuts, both items handled by

pushcart vendors.

0il Is King

Oil is- king in Caracas, and in

fact all over”Venezuela:
Lake Maracaibo, 200 miles from

Caracas, and at sea-level, is the

main source of supply. A tre-

mendous lake, brackish from the
sea .which reaches it through a nar-

row dredged channel, fed by fresh
water rivers, is located over one of

the richest oil fields in the world.

Engineers drive casings down to the

alluvial mud, 110 feet below the
surface in places, and then drill,
down through bedrock 10,000 feet

or more, to where theoil is located,

Freighters ‘and tankers ‘use| the! |
reach thenarrow entryway to’

storage tanks, and convey ‘the crude

oil to refineries, from a lake which

was once the rendezvous of pirates.
Creole Oil (Company, affiliated

with ‘Standard Oil, is the largest

producer, with Dutch Shell Oil

Company second. There are many

smaller oil companies, with only a
fraction of .the production of the
major operators.

The City of Caracas

‘Caracas itself, 3,000 feet above
the steaming coast line, is tem-
perate in climate. It is reached by a
four-lane super highway blasted

places through solid rock. A half
hour conveys a motorist from the
coast where the planes and ships

land their passengers, to another

the former Oliver property on Lake world, from an atmosphere where

Street and will convert it shortly ||it is difficult to breathe without
into a two-family apartment with

real estate offices on the lower level.

EE
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benefit of air-conditioning, to a

paradise of climate.
Traffic is wild, with Chevies and

Fords competing for place with
Volkswagons and tiny foreign cars

of every make under the sun.
Italians have been emigrating to

Venezuela in great numbers. There
is a polyglot population, German,
Indian, Spanish, negroe, American,

‘| English, and Spanish.
Ignorance is rampant, only 25

per cent of the population having
even the fundamentals of an edu-

cation. Most of the people are very
poor. The middle class is beginning
to. form a nucleus, but is in the
great minority. There are very

few wealthy people, comparatively
speaking.
There is plenty of electrical cur-

rent, but the city itself is on a
fifty cycle current, while everything
else in the country operates on

sixty cycles. This poses problems
to people with electric clocks and

record players.
Hedge-hopping commercial planes

afford convenient access to almost
anywhere. Half an hour away by
car there is swimming, but no
modern beaches. :
“The Interior,” says iMid

“is liberally {translated to mean
   

 

Rain Forests.

a

everything outside of Caracas.”

The oil companies maintain

camps in isolated areas where single
men are housed, and exploration

units employ trailers for housing.
To the south of Caracas are wide,

rolling plains, and farther south the
To the west are the

Andes.

Coffee and tobacco are important
crops of the interior.

Products are protected by high
tariff, which leads to smuggling.

Politics runs along the hot tracks
of the tropics, where tempers are

easily roused and revolutionary

activities form a constant under-

current.

It takes seven hours to fly to New
York or Miami, and a round trip
adds up to $350. Travellers must
show passports and evidence of in-

oculation against typhoid fever,

among other communicable diseases.

Charles Himself
Charles, .a graduate of Dallas

Township high school before spend-
ing three years in the Navy and at-

‘tending Carnegie Tech, is thirty

years old. y

His years of service took him to

the Aleutian Islands as well as

places in Texas and Tennessee.

When he finished his stretch, he

remembered that Westinghouse had

told him to get in touch if he
planned on going to college. He

took a competitive course with that

company after graduating from high

school, and made high marks.

Westinghouse remembered, and

pulled strings to get him into Car-
negie Tech, where he specialized in

electronics, for which he had laid

the foundations in the Navy.
During his last semester, he sud-
denly became interested, through
an enthusiastic member of the

faculty, in geology.

Carter Oil -Company, which
furnishes overseas personnel and

equipment for Standard Oil Com-

pany, was ‘on ‘the lookout for young
men who were interested in what

lies beneatn the surface of the

earth, and snapped up the young

senior.
Being broken in with the com-

pany involved travelling from Wyo-

ming to Missouri, Louisiana, Mon-

tana, and back to Wyoming, then

to Venezuela, where he had to take
an intensive course in the language

before being assigned.
He was sent out on field trips,

but for the most part he has been
in Caracas itself, on lendlease from
Carter Oil Company.
The company gives its employees

a Tull month's vacation a year, ex-

clusive of time spent in flying back

and forth. It once allowed time
for taking a leisurely ocean trip

home and back via Grace Line, but
nowadays flying is the accepted

transportation.
Charles has been at home for ten

days, enjoying the rabbit hunting

season with hig father. Two weeks

from now, he will be on his way
back to Venezuela for another year.

Charles has his roots firmly plant-
ed in the Back Mountain. His
grandfather, for whom he was nam-

ed, the original Charles Cook, sur-

veyedmost of the land hereabouts,

and his name appears on countless
deeds.

And I Quote . . .
“A smart mother knows a pounce

of prevention is worth a pound of

cure.”’—Imogene Fay.

“Sometimes a woman doesn’t care

for a man’s company unless he owns
it.”—Anna Herbert.

“Poverty is not a disgrace—and
that’s about all that can be said in

its favor.”—R. M. Tucker.

Strange how quickly a wedding

certificate turns ‘into a driver's

license!
A smart husband doesn’t get so

busy bringing home the bacon that
heforgets the applesauce.

According to scientists, the world
is made up of isotrons, electrons, 

After inheriting his father’s

harem, the hesitant young sheik

said, “It’s not that I don’t ‘know

what to do. I just don’t know

where to begin.”  “Many wise words are spoken in

jest, but they can’t compare with
the number of foolish words spoken
in earnest.”—Chilton, Wis., Times-
Journal.
 

* Trees Cut

Do You Have Any Work For A

POWER SAW?
* Trees Trimmed

* Fireplace Logs Cut

Ask For Free Estimate On Work

BERTI & SONS
Phone ORchard 4-5731

 

 

® Norge

® G. E.

FRANK
R.D. 1

EXPERT .REPAIRING
ON ALL MAKES OF

AUTOMATIC WASHERS
DISHWASHERS

DRYERS

 

Also All Makes

WRINGER - TYPE

WASHERS

® Whirlpool

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
— No Waiting For Parts —

OR 4-2094

® Frigidaire

® Maytag

KENNY

2'Keiper In Training

and Mrs. Clayton A. Kieper,

| recently

| switchboard

equipment

course at the Army’s Southeastern

| Signal School, Fort Gordon, Ga.

[of this

training at Fort Dix, N. J.

graduate of

School.

  DALLAS  
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son of Mrg
Noxen}

completed the 15-week

and communications

installation and repair

Pvt. Robert L. Kieper,

Kieper entered the Army in May

year and received basic

The 19-year-old soldier is a 1957

Lake-Noxen High

 

I've got to

hand it to
O’MALIA

CLEANING COMPANY
LAUNDRY & DRY
My Sanitone Dry Cleaner

SERVICE

“_..They made this suit

look like new again”

The fabric looked awfully
tired. But,our new Sanitone

Dry Cleaning featuring
Soft-Set® finish snapped
the dingy colors and’ pat-
terns back to new dazzling

brilliances and “retextur-.
ized” the fabric, restored
the soft luxurious body it

had when new!

Why don’t you try our
NEW Sanitone Soft-Set®
Dry Cleaning today?

O’MALIA LAUNDRY
AND SANITONE DRY CLEANING

The Number To Call Is

ENterprise 1-0843

Luzerne-Dallas Highway          
Wilkes-Barre.
United States Congresman . .

     

Congressman Flood introduced legislation increasing Social
January 1, 1959, for the aged and disabled.

ON TELEVISION

merasmmsnmssashassssasrasaesnsnen

 Congressman Flood breaking ground for the Veterans’ Administration Regional Office Building,
The Veterans’ Regional Office was brought to our area through the efforts of your

. Dan Flood. i

 

SEE and HEAR Congressman Dan Flood speak for the record.
(Mon. Thru Fri.)

Security benefits and coverage as of

ON RADIO

    
   
  

 

  

    
        

 

      

  

 

    
     
   
    

 

  
  

  
   

   

   

   

    
  

 

    

 

   

 

   

  
  

  

   

 

  
     

  
     

     
    

    
  

  

    
  
    
  
  

  

 

   

 

   
  
  
   

   

 

  

 

    

  

       

     
  

  

  

  
  

 

     
     

     

    

    

      
   
  

 

    

 

  
  

 

   

  

  
  

      

  
  
    
   

    

 


